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In , Marines of the 5th and 6th Regiments, by their deeds of valor, inscribed the names of momentous and brilliant
battles on the pages of Marine Corps History. They have the single honor of being the only two Regiments in the A.E.F.
to receive three citations, two in the Order of the Army and one in the Order of the Corps.

This training included close order drill, skirmish drill by platoon and company, trench digging; erecting
barbed wire entanglements, signalling of all kinds, and rifle practice. The rifle and machine gun practice took
place on the newly completed Quantico Rifle Range. Practice marches and open warfare maneuvers were
interspersed with the specialty training and the men hardened to the game which was to become their lot in
France. October 25th, the Von Steuben weighed anchor and sailed, arriving off Tompkinsville, in New York
harbor, at 9: Here the ship remained at anchor five days but no one was allowed to go ashore and all mail was
carefully censored. Absolute secrecy was maintained as to the time set for departure and as to the destination.
The remaining ships of the convoy, three transports, one armored cruiser North Carolina and two destroyers,
gathered within the next few days and at 7: The weather was unusually fair and all went well until 6: This
occurred in the edge of the submarine zone and the ships of the convoy were ordered to separate and meet the
following day. After steaming all night alone at seven knots per hour, her bow in the air, to keep the hole
above the water line, temporary repairs were made, the remainder of the convoy was picked up and at noon the
group continued the trip at 15 knots. Later in the day ten destroyers from the American fleet in European
waters joined the convoy and the North Carolina turned back for the United States. The journey through the
submarine zone was made without further accident and early November 12th, land was sighted. At noon the
convoy dropped anchor in the harbor of Brest, France. While awaiting debarkation orders and transportation to
the final destination the Battalion Commander ordered one company ashore each day for a practice march.
November 17th the 83rd and 84th Companies with Battalion Headquarters paraded in Brest. Early Monday
morning, November 19th, the troops disembarked and entrained in a French troop train which left at The
Battalion here rejoined the regimental headquarters 73d and Supply companies and was assigned to duty with
the 18th Engineers building docks at Bassens. The following detachments were deailed for provost and
engineer duty in the neighboring camps and towns: The regiment was relieved by the nd Regiment Inf. After a
three day trip in 3rd class and box cars the troops were detrained at Damblain, Haute Marne, January 12, and
marched to Chaumont-la-ville, a distance of five kilometers. Here intensive training for trench and open
warfare began at once. This training was very severe due both to strenuous schedule and the winter season
which set in in earnest about this time. However, gruelling as it seemed then, it so hardened the men that they
were able to bear up under the strain of continuous fighting which later became the lot of the Second Division.
The schedule included hikes, close order drill, extended order, bayonet fighting, games, practice in both rifle
and hand grenade throwing, rifle range practice, storming trench systems, taking strong points, defense against
gas attacks and all modes of signalling then in use. Steel helmets were received shortly after arrival in this area
and included in the uniform for drill in order to accustom the men to wearing them at all times when in the
line. A great deal of gas defense drill was included in the schedule and men were required to shoot, march,
throw grenades and perform every possible duty with the masks on. In March, trench knives, extra clothing,
etc. Orders were received that the Second Division was going in line just south of Verdun for thirty days,
training under fire, and on March, 14th the battalion marched to Breuvannes and entrained for the front,
moving at 9: Orders were to clear loading platform within two hours to avoid shelling. After walking
approximately 16 kilometers to the support position of the Toulon sector, companies were billeted in the
following camps: The battalion went into line in the C. Mont-sous-le-Cotes, sub-sector Bonchamp the evening
of March 18th, 82nd, 83rd, 84th Companies in line, the 97th Company in reserve at Camp Fontaine St. Being
relieved March 28th by the 2nd battalion, 6th Marines, the battalion marched to Sommedieue for billet,
arriving at daylight March 29th. Ordered to march on the 31st, 82nd and 84th Cos. Remained here working on
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defenses, building entanglements and digging trenches until April 7th. At dark April 7th the battalion relieved
the Second battalion, 6th Marines in C. Without incident until the night of April , when Germans after putting
down a box barrage around the outpost town of Villers, attacked P. This raid was repulsed by rifle fire and
grenades in the hands of the men assigned to this post, the Germans leaving two dead in our wire. Relieved
night of April 24th by 3rd battalion, 20th French. Marched to reserve position at Camp Chiffoure. May 2
relieved the 1st battalion, 6th Marines in strong point Haudiomont with two companies in the line, one in
support and one in reserve at Camp Chiffoure. Battalion Headquarters and support Co. The battalion spent a
quiet ten days in this sub-sector. May 13th relieved by a battalion of the th French. Marched to Haudainville,
arriving at 2: Remained here until 1: May 14th when battalion marched to Ancemont and entrained. May 15th,
the battalion marched without breakfast to new training area. Battalion Headquarters, 83rd and 84th Cos.
Training schedule was put into effect and followed until May 19th. On May 19th at Breakfast was served at 5:
May 21st, arriving at Marines at 4: May 22nd marched at 6: A training program including divisional terrain
exercise was carried out. Men were issued clothing and equipment and the battalion was put in first class
condition in all respects. The following order was received at 6: Advance information official received that
this Regiment will move at All trains shall be loaded at once and arrangements hastened. Wagons Partial
transcription of first eleven pages only. History of the Third battalion, Sixth regiment, U. Marines compiled
from the official records kept by the battalion historian-and operations reports covering all of the engagements
in which this battalion participated; maps by the Battalion intelligence section. Akers, Mac Ritchie and
Hurlbut.
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2: 3rd Battalion, 6th Marines
History of the Third battalion, Sixth regiment, U.S. Marines; compiled from the official records kept by the battalion
historian-and operations reports covering all of the engagements in which this battalion participated; maps by the
Battalion intelligence section.

Virtually all of the senior officers and staff non-commissioned officers of the 6th Marines were long-service
professionals, while most junior officers and all privates were new enlistees. Although the new men were short
on experience, they were long on education: The early spring was devoted to training under French tutelage.
The "Marine" Brigade [3] entered the trenches of the Toulon Sector near Verdun in March , where it suffered
its first combat casualties. The regiment had 33 men killed while in the trenches, most lost when the 74th
Company billeting area was gassed on 13 April The 6th Marines took up positions southwest of Belleau
Wood, then it was ordered to seize the town of Bouresches and to clear the southern half of Belleau Wood
itself on 6 June. These attacks were the beginning of a month-long struggle that eventually became a landmark
battle for the U. Colonel Catlin was severely wounded not long after the first waves went over the top; his
replacement was Lieutenant Colonel Harry Lee , who would command the regiment for the rest of the war.
Gunnery Sergeant Fred W. Stockham voluntarily gave up his own gas mask to a platoonmate and was later
awarded a posthumous Medal of Honor for that action. Regimental losses in this sector were 2, over 40 days.
The 6th Regiment was held in reserve when the initial assault waves went over the top on 18 July. The next
day, the 6th Marine Regiment stepped off, advancing alone from Vierzy toward Tigny, but was stopped short
of the objective by intense artillery and machinegun fire. First Lieutenant Clifton B. Cates a future
commandant of the Marine Corps reported only about two dozen of more than men survived and added "
There is no one on my left, and only a few on my right. Two Navy medical personnel attached to the 6th
Regiment received Medals of Honor for their actions at Soissons: Boone and corpsman John H. First Army to
participate in the first "all-American" push, a double envelopment to eliminate the St. The American attack
unknowingly coincided with a German withdrawal. The sharpest action for the Regiment occurred when
defending the outpost line of resistance on 15 September. Although this mission has been tagged "a piece of
cake" by some historians, the 6th Marines lost more than a hundred killed and about five hundred wounded at
St. Mihiel; Navy corpsman David E. Hayden earned a Medal of Honor for his heroic actions while attached to
the 6th Marines defending Thiaucourt. Here the Marines successfully captured their objectives after bloody
fighting, and with support from the 36th Division fought off German counterattacks until the flanking French
units were able to catch up to the American advance. The 2nd and 36th Divisions then advanced and captured
a German strongpoint at St. Etienne, after which the 2nd was withdrawn from the line to regroup and returned
to American command. When the armistice on 11 November , ended active hostilities, the 6th Regiment was
assigned to the U. There, the regiment settled into uneventful occupation duty from December to May At that
time, the regiment once again deployed for hostilities when the German representatives balked at the
unexpected terms of surrender. This threat persuaded the Germans to accept to the terms, and the treaties
formally ending the war were signed in June Their mission accomplished, the Marines sailed for home the
following month. Together, these storied units conducted training and made national headlines by
participating in a series of much-heralded summer maneuvers that recreated famous Civil War battles
Wilderness, Gettysburg, Antietam, and New Market using modern tactics and equipment. Elements of the
regiment were called on to reinforce occupation forces in Cuba and the Dominican Republic in The regiment
was once again inactivated in March Two years later, civil strife tore through China threatening American
lives and property. This danger required an increased military presence to forestall violence and disorder. As a
result, a new 6th Regiment was activated at Philadelphia for duty with the 3rd Provisional Brigade in China.
No major incidents occurred in so in the China Marines were either reassigned or sent home. The colors of the
6th Regiment returned to San Diego where the unit was officially dissolved. After a brief stay in New Zealand,
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the 6th Marines landed at Guadalcanal on 4 January where it was temporarily reunited with the 2nd and 8th
Marines. The 6th Marines, fighting as part of a provisional Army-Marine division after the bulk of the 2nd
Marine Division departed, participated in the final American offensive on Guadalcanal advancing from
Kokumbona to Cape Esperance and eliminating the last remaining enemy forces. This time the target was
Tarawa Atoll. The assault waves stormed ashore on 20 November but ran into stiff resistance. Casualties were
so heavy that the entire division reserve was committed on the first day. The 6th Marines was ordered ashore
the following morning. Betio was declared secure after 76 bloody hours. The 1st and 3rd Battalions mounted
out for a new rest camp in Hawaii, but the 2nd Battalion stayed on to clear the rest of the atoll. The 6th
Marines suffered casualties 99 dead, wounded and received a Presidential Unit Citation for actions at Tarawa.
Forager was scheduled for the summer of with the capture of Saipan and the recapture of Guam set for
mid-June and the seizure of Tinian in July. The 6th Marines participated in the Battle of Saipan and the Tinian
operation. This was the most difficult storm landing in regimental history, two of three battalion commanders
were seriously wounded in the first minutes ashore. Early the next morning, the 6th Marines repulsed several
tank-supported counterattacks that saved the beachhead. Epperson sacrificed his own life by diving on a
grenade on 25 June and received a posthumous Medal of Honor for that action. After that, the regiment drove
north up the west side of the island through the coastal town of Garapan and on toward Tanapag where the
Marines mopped up following the largest Japanese "Banzai" attack of the war. The 3rd Battalion conducted a
shore-to-shore landing to seize Manigassa Island that dominated Tanapag Harbor. The regiment spent a couple
of weeks clearing out bypassed enemy and concurrently prepared to seize nearby Tinian in July. Saipan was
the costliest battle of the Second World War for the 6th Marines: It took three days of tough fighting to reduce
the final enemy stronghold. Wilson covered a live grenade with his body to protect his comrades and earned a
posthumous Medal of Honor. The regiment lost 34 killed and wounded in ten days on Tinian. There, the
regiment alternated searching for Japanese holdouts, conducting small unit training, and improving
habitability while preparing for Operation Iceberg , the seizure of Okinawa which would serve as the final
stepping stone on the long road to Tokyo. The 2nd Marine Division was designated the Tenth Army reserve.
In April , elements of the 6th Marines were part of the diversion force at Okinawa but returned to Saipan
without actually going ashore. Most of the time at Saipan was devoted to preparation for Operation Downfall ,
the invasion of Japan. Fortuitously, that operation was not needed when Japan surrendered in August. The 6th
Marines made an administrative landing in Japan for occupation duty in September and remained there for
almost a year before returning stateside. Since that time, it has frequently deployed units to the Mediterranean
and Caribbean areas. Operation Deep Water was a NATO naval exercise held in the Mediterranean Sea where
the Sixth Marines became the first unit of the United States Marine Corps to participate in a helicopter-borne
vertical envelopment operation during an overseas deployment. When trouble broke out in Lebanon in July ,
the Third Battalion, and Sixth Marines landed within fifteen hours after receipt of orders. Early in the Cuban
Missile Crisis , the 2nd Battalion landed at Guantanamo Bay to supplement the defense of the naval base. In ,
the regiment landed to protect American lives and property in the Dominican Republic during Operation
Powerpack. The 6th Marines conducted the northern-most breach of the infamous Saddam Line on 24
February then advanced to a key objective known as the Ice Tray. There, the regiment repulsed an Iraqi
mechanized force during an early morning action dubbed the "Reveille Counterattack. The regiment received
a Meritorious Unit Citation for its actions during the liberation of Kuwait.
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3: The 2nd Division A. E. F. â€” History of 3rd Bn., 6th Marines
History Of The Third Battalion, Sixth Regiment, U.s. Marines: Compiled From The Official Records Kept By The
Battalion Historian-and Operations In Which This Battalion Participated.

The Regiment continues to support the defense of the Nation by maintaining forces in readiness in support of
contingency operations and unit deployments to the Mediterranean, Pacific rim and around the globe. In
recognition of the "Brilliant courage, vigor, spirit, and tenacity of the Marines," the French Government
awarded them a citation of the Croix de Guerre with Palms. Late, for heroic action in the Soisson and
Champagne Sectors, the Marines were twice cited for their valor in battle. As a result of these actions, the
Sixth Marine Regiment was awarded the Fourragere. Participated in the following World War I offensive
campaigns: Participated in the following World War I defensive campaigns: Participated in the occupation of
the Rhineland, December July Returned during July-August to Quantico, Virginia. Deactivated 20 August
The Marines had only the eagle, globe, and anchor on their soft covers to distinguish themselves from their
Army brothers in arms. As this did not sit well with the Marines, a patch was designed to distinguish them
from their counterparts. A black shield with one five-pointed star and an Indian head with full war bonnet was
selected. It is said that the black was for mourning and respect for their casualties, the shield for defense, and
the star for the Second Division Commander, Brigadier General John A. Coin in circulation at the time.
General Lejeune himself gave a somewhat different history as to the origin of the patch in his autobiography
"The Reminiscences of a Marine. We knew that we were second to none, but also that we were better than
any! It was, I think, the First Division of the A. American Expeditionary Force to wear insignia. The color of
the background on which the star was placed shows the Battalion: Deactivated 10 August at Quantico,
Virginia. Relocated during July to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. Relocated during January to Quantico, Virginia.
Deactivated 1 February Reactivated April at Norfolk, Virginia as the 3rd Battalion, 6th Regiment and
assigned to the provisional regiment. Redesignated 4 October as the 1st Battalion, 12 Regiment. Redesignated
22 April as the 3rd Battalion, 6th Regiment. Relocated during October to San Diego, California. Deactivated
10 November On 4 January , it landed on Gaudalcanal. Later, in June , the Regiment landed in the assault on
Saipan and subsequently participated in heavy fighting on Tinian and Okinawa. Relocated during September
to Nagasaki, Japan. Participated in the Occupation of Japan, September to February Deactivated 27 March
Since that time, it has frequently deployed units to the Mediterranean and Caribbean areas. Relocated during
August to Camp Pendleton, California. Deactivated 11 September When trouble erupted in Lebanon in July ,
the Third Battalion, Sixth Marines landed within fifteen hours after receipt of orders. In , the Regiment landed
to protect American lives and property in the Dominican Republic. Participated in the Landings in Lebanon,
July-October Participated in the Cuban missile crisis, October-December Participated in the intervention in
the Dominican Republic, April-May In nearly no time at all, Brig. Mattis, a Marine veteran of 32 years and
the commander of Combined Task Force 58, had nearly 9, Marines and Sailors, including two Marine
Expeditionary Units under his command and ready to project American resolve and combat power ashore. In
the days leading up to the insertion of U. Marine Task Force rolled into the former Taliban stronghold
securing the city? An infantry company was inserted by CHE Super Stallions and immediately scoured the
runway and its taxiways for countless pieces of shrapnel - some as minute as a pennies and others as large as
station wagon bumpers. They also have AT-4 Rockets shoulder-fired, anti-armor weapons and various other
illumination and signaling pyrotechnics at their disposal. Having proven itself a combat multiplier, the CAAT
platoon was given a critical mission of recovering downed aviators. Every night, Lima Company sent out
fire-team or squad-sized patrols led by a Marine corporal or sergeant. MEUs usually operate less than nautical
miles from where their ships wait off shore. In Afghanistan they had been inland nautical miles, roughly air
miles. The 26th MEU is also special operations capable. The Marines worked with other Special Operations
Command forces throughout the country, particularly the Khost region where teams fought determined
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pockets of Taliban and al-Qaida fighters. Most units are gone six months.
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4: 1st Battalion, 6th Marines - Wikipedia
Upon arrival, the 6th Marines joined the 5th Marine Regiment and the 6th Machine Gun Battalion to form the 4th
Brigade, U.S. 2nd Division (Regular), American Expeditionary Force. The early spring was devoted to training under
French tutelage.

July , - After being relieved by elements of 26th Division during the night, Fourth Brigade moved to the rear
of the lines and occupied the Line of Defense or Army Line, remaining there until July July 5, - Brig. During
this period, he also commanded three French infantry regiments. July 18, - Aisne-Marne Offensive Soissons:
The initiative now passed to the Allies, when Marshal Foch launched his first major offensive. Second
Division, commanded by Maj. Harbord, took Beaurepaire Farm and Vierzy, and reached Tigny at the end of
day two. The Germans started a fighting withdrawal from the Marne. Fourth Brigade casualties included
officers and men killed, died of wounds and missing from the 19th to the 25th. Fourth Brigade moved to a
reserve position until July 22nd. Lieutenant Medical Corps Joel T. July 22, - From its first reserve position,
Fourth Brigade marched to an area farther in the rear. July 25, - Brig. Three days later he assumed command
of Second Division until its demobilization in August, Next day, on July 29, Col. Neville resumed command
of Fourth Brigade. July 30, -St Mihiel Offensive: Fourth Brigade spent the last two days of July moving to the
Nancy area by train, where they rested and refitted until August 9. The move was completed by the 8th. The
only activity was a German raid which was successfully repulsed. August 7, - Brig. Lejeune, commanding
Second Division was promoted to major general and Col. Neville, commanding Fourth Brigade, to brigadier
general, both to date from July 1, August 8, - Lieut. Ellis appointed Fourth Brigade adjutant, in succession to
Lieut.
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History of the Third battalion, Sixth regiment, U.S. Marines compiled from the official records kept by the battalion
historian-and operations reports covering all of the engagements in which this battalion participated; maps by the
Battalion intelligence section.

It relocated to Quantico, Virginia in August and was deactivated on 20 August The unit returned to Norfolk,
Virginia and was deactivated on 1 October The battalion returned to San Diego during February to April The
6th Marines landed at Guadalcanal on 4 January where it was briefly reunited with the 2nd and 8th Marines.
The 6th Marines, fighting as part of a temporary Army-Marine division after the bulk of the 2nd Marine
Division departed, participated in the final American offensive on Guadalcanal advancing from Kokumbona to
Cape Esperance and eliminating the last remaining enemy forces. The 6th Marines suffered casualties 53
killed in action or died of wounds, wounded in action , during its six weeks on the "Canal". The assault waves
stormed ashore on 20 November but ran into stiff opposition. Casualties were so heavy that the entire division
reserve was committed on the first day. The 6th Marines was ordered ashore the following morning. Betio was
declared secure after 76 bloody hours. The 1st and 3rd Battalions were re-located to a new rest camp in
Hawaii , but the 2nd Battalion stayed on to clear the rest of the atoll. The 6th Marines suffered casualties 99
dead, wounded and received a Presidential Unit Citation for its actions on Tarawa. The regiment next
participated in the Battle of Saipan and the Tinian operation. This was the most difficult assault landing in
regimental history; two of the three battalion commanders were seriously wounded in the first minutes ashore.
Early the next morning, the 6th Marines repulsed several tank-supported counterattacks that saved the
beachhead. Epperson sacrificed his own life by diving on a grenade on 25 June and received a posthumous
Medal of Honor for that action. The regiment then drove north up the west side of the island through the
coastal town of Garapan and on toward Tanapag , where the Marines faced the largest Japanese "Banzai"
attack of the war. It took three days of tough fighting to reduce the final enemy stronghold. Wilson covered a
live grenade with his body to protect his comrades and earned a posthumous Medal of Honor. The regiment
lost 34 killed and wounded in ten days on Tinian. In September , the unit deployed to Nagasaki where it
participated in the Occupation of Japan from September to June In July , it was reassigned to the 1st Marine
Division and deactivated on 1 October After extensive training and attaching to the 2nd Marine Division upon
their arrival in December, they were ready to fight. The battalion provided valuable information to the
Division since they had been in country since September and was pleased to rejoin their higher command, the
6th Marine Regt. The 6th Marines was command by Col Lawrence H. He was well respected throughout the
battalion and the Regt as well. The Combat Engineer Battalion opened the lanes using the mine clearing line
charges and then mine plows as best as they could. Various types of mines were encountered, but were
expected. Plastic antipersonnel and antitank mines would slide back into the lanes as the AAVs with infantry
Marines inside and the CAAT teams advanced to the objective. Under indirect and direct fire from the enemy,
the battalion fought through two mine fields and also had to quickly go to MOPP level 4, responding to the
alarm of chemical agent of "mustard gas" detected by the "Fox" chemical reconnaissance vehicle. After the
first day of fighting, hundreds of Iraqis on the front line surrendered, many of them had to be "convinced" to
give up the fight or die! Global War on Terror[ edit ] U. Marines from Alpha Co. The battalion deployed again
in â€” to Ar Ramadi , Iraq, where they participated in the Battle of Ramadi. During its tasking, the battalion
reinforced British and Afghan forces in the Helmand Province campaign. Most combat operations took place
in the Taliban-held town of Garmsir. This was part of the 20,troop increase approved just a week before by
President Barack Obama, originally ordered by George W. The invasion began with members of Alpha and
Bravo companies inserting via CH Super Stallion helicopters with approximately Marines and Afghan soldiers
and Charlie company using mobile forces to clear and hold a major portion of the city.
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6: 6th Marine Regiment (United States) | Revolvy
3d Battalion, 6th Marines, as part of 2d Provisional Marine Brigade, landed at Beirut, Lebanon to intervene in a civil war.
29 September The reinforced 6th Marines arrived in Beirut, while the 3d Battalion, 6th Marines, departed for the
continental U.S.

Port Hueneme, California Mission Provide trained combat personnel and units to augment and reinforce the
active component in time of war, national emergency, and at other times as national security requires.
Kwajalein , Saipan , Tinian , and Iwo Jima. The 23rd did not have a Pioneer Battalion so the rd Seabees were
attached to the Regiment in that assignment. In October , the Regiment was again relocated to Camp
Pendleton and was subsequently deactivated on 15 November For its actions against enemy forces, 23rd
Marines received the following awards: In January, the battalion again relocated this time to Encino,
California. They left within five days to join 3rd Battalion, 23rd Marines whose headquarters is in the New
Orleans, Louisiana area. They proceeded into Kuwait where their final location was Hill 99, just outside
Kuwait City. They were released from active duty in May and returned home. In December , 2nd Battalion,
23rd Marines was mobilized by presidential call-up to serve on active duty[3] Within two days of activation,
this, the largest and most geographically diverse infantry battalion in the Marine Corps, reported to Camp
Pendleton, California with 1, Marine and Navy personnel. Global War on Terror After the terrorist attacks on
September 11, , 2nd Battalion, 23rd Marines was activated initially for one year to respond to any additional
terrorist attacks that might occur in the United States. Army convoy was ambushed and several soldiers were
taken prisoner by insurgent forces. The battalion suffered its only combat fatality in Al Fajr. A few days later,
on April 8, , the battalion entered Baghdad with the Division. Fox Company found itself engaged in combat
with approximately Fedayeen and Iraqi intelligence personnel. A scout sniper attached to Fox company,
Sergeant Scott Montoya, was awarded Navy Cross for "extraordinary heroism in combat" during this
engagement. The next day Golf company moved to secure the Iraqi intelligence headquarters from which Fox
Company had been attacked the previous day. They deployed in and around the city of Ar Ramadi. During
their deployment, contributions were made to Afghanistan and the withdraw of troops as the last participating
Marine infantry force. Weapons company successfully completed missions out of Al-Taqaddum Air Base
where they were part of the quick reaction force. On March 1, , the battalion deployed to Okinawa and served
as a quick reaction force in support of Operation Enduring Freedom. The unit was attached to the 4th Marine
Regiment as Alpha Company. The unit returned home in September Members who participated in actions that
merited the award are authorized to wear the medal or ribbon on their uniforms. Awards and decorations of the
United States Armed Forces fall ito different categories: Service,Campaigns, Unit, and Valor. Unit awards are
distinct from personal decorations.
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3rd Battalion, 6th Marines Since 3rd Battalion, 6th Marines has routinely deployed to the Mediterranean as a part of
Landing Force 6th Fleet.

Spring Offensive In March , with nearly 50 additional divisions freed by the Russian surrender on the Eastern
Front , the German Army launched a series of attacks on the Western Front, hoping to defeat the Allies before
U. Marinesâ€”was brought up along the Paris-Metz highway. The 9th Infantry Regiment was placed between
the highway and the Marne, while the 6th Marine Regiment was deployed to their left. The 5th Marine and
23rd Infantry regiments were placed in reserve. In response, the U. By the night of 2 June, the U. The German
line opposite ran from Vaux to Bouresches to Belleau. Military Academy German advance halted at Belleau
Wood[ edit ] German commanders ordered an advance on Marigny and Lucy through Belleau Wood as part of
a major offensive, in which other German troops would cross the Marne River. The commander of the Marine
Brigade, Army General James Harbord , countermanding a French order to dig trenches further to the rear,
ordered the Marines to "hold where they stand". With bayonets , the Marines dug shallow fighting positions
from which they could fight from the prone position. In the afternoon of 3 June, German infantry attacked the
Marine positions through the grain fields with bayonets fixed. Williams of the 2nd Battalion, 5th Marines
uttered the now-famous retort "Retreat? Hell, we just got here". Over the next two days, the Marines repelled
the continuous German assaults. The French th Division attacked to the left of the American line, while the
Marines attacked Hill to prevent flanking fire against the French. As part of the second phase, the 2nd
Division were to capture the ridge overlooking Torcy and Belleau Wood, as well as occupying Belleau Wood.
However, the Marines failed to scout the woods. As a consequence, they missed a regiment of German
infantry dug in, with a network of machine gun nests and artillery. The Marines advanced in waves with
bayonets fixed across an open wheat field that was swept with German machine gun and artillery fire, and
many Marines were cut down. Captain Hamilton and the 49th Company fought from wood to wood, fighting
the entrenched Germans and overrunning their objective by 6 yards 5. At this point, Hamilton had lost all five
junior officers, while the 67th had only one commissioned officer alive. Hamilton reorganized the two
companies, establishing strong points and a defensive line. Janson â€”who was serving under the name
Charles Hoffmanâ€”repelled an advance of 12 German soldiers, killing two with his bayonet before the others
fled; for this action he became the first Marine to receive the Medal of Honor in World War I. Also cited for
advancing through enemy fire during the counter-attack was then- Marine Gunner Henry Hulbert who was
awarded the Distinguished Service Cross. By the afternoon, however, the Marines had captured Hill , at a cost
of nine officers and most of the men of the battalion. Marine forces in Belleau Wood and surrounding areas, 6
June Eddy , and two men stole through German lines to gather information about German forces. They
gathered valuable information showing the Germans were consolidating machine gun positions and bringing
in artillery. While this activity indicated an attack was not immediately likely, their increasing strength was
creating a base of attack that raised concern about breaking through to Paris. Sibley, on their rightâ€”advanced
from the west into Belleau Wood as part of the second phase of the Allied offensive. Again, the Marines had
to advance through a waist-high wheat field into deadly machine gun fire. One of the most famous quotations
in Marine Corps history came during the initial step-off for the battle when First Sergeant Dan Daly , a
recipient of two Medals of Honor who had served in the Philippines, Santo Domingo, Haiti, Peking and Vera
Cruz , prompted his men of the 73rd Machine Gun Company forward with the words: Marines and German
infantrymen were soon engaged in heavy hand-to-hand fighting. The casualties sustained on this day were the
highest in Marine Corps history up to that time. However, the Marines now had a foothold in Belleau Wood.
At midnight on 7â€”8 June, a German attack was stopped cold and an American counter-attack in the morning
of 8 June was similarly defeated. Major Shearer took over the 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines for the wounded
Berry. The Germans counter-fired into Lucy and Bouresches and reorganized their defenses inside Belleau
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Wood. Although this attack initially seemed to be succeeding, it was also stopped by machine gun fire.
Captain Harlan Majorâ€”senior captain present with the battalionâ€”took command. The Germans used great
quantities of mustard gas. Platoons were isolated and destroyed by interlocked machine gun fire. It was
discovered that the battalion had advanced in the wrong direction. However, they smashed the German
southern defensive lines. A German private, whose company had 30 men left out of , wrote "We have
Americans opposite us who are terribly reckless fellows. They fought off parts of five divisions of Germans,
often reduced to using only their bayonets or fists in hand-to-hand combat. Shearer , supported by two
companies of the 4th Machine Gun Battalion and the 15th Company of the 6th Machine Gun Battalion, made
an attack on Belleau Wood, which finally cleared that forest of Germans. Marine Corps entirely", [9] p3
ending one of the bloodiest and most ferocious battles U. A recruiting poster by Charles B. Devil Dog United
States forces suffered 9, casualties, included 1, killed. There is no clear information on the number of German
soldiers killed, although 1, were taken prisoner. The French government also later awarded the 4th Brigade the
Croix de guerre. An official German report classified the Marines as "vigorous, self-confident, and remarkable
marksmen However, this has not been confirmed, as the term was not commonly known in contemporary
German. Harbord , who commanded the Marines during the battle. Major General Harbord was made an
honorary Marine and attended the event. In his address, he summed up the future of the site: Here will be
raised the altars of patriotism; here will be renewed the vows of sacrifice and consecration to country. Hither
will come our countrymen in hours of depression, and even of failure, and take new courage from this shrine
of great deeds. Visitors also stop at the nearby German cemetery where 8, men are buried; 4, of themâ€”3,
unknownâ€”rest in a common grave. The German cemetery was established in March , consolidating a
number of temporary sites, and includes men killed between the Aisne and the Marne in , along with 70 men
who died in in the First Battle of the Marne. The memorial honors the 4th Marine Brigade for their bravery
here in June , and is the only memorial in Europe dedicated solely to the United States Marines. Below the
statue is a commemorative plaque with a large Eagle, Globe, and Anchor. The plaque includes a brief history
of the battle, with text in both English and French. Moore , 47th Company, 2nd Battalion, 5th Marine
Regiment. Navy vessels have been named for the battle. Williams himself has been honored with a building
on the campus of his alma mater Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University named in remembrance of
him.
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8: United States Marine Corps (USMC) in World War 1
February 6, - With the arrival of the Second Battalion, the entire Sixth Regiment of Marines was in France. February 10,
- Fourth Brigade of Marines was in the Bourmont training area, with the exception of one company on duty in England.

Virtually all of the senior officers and staff non-commissioned officers of the 6th Marines were long-service
professionals, while most junior officers and all privates were new enlistees. Although the new men were short
on experience, they were long on education: The early spring was devoted to training under French tutelage.
The "Marine" Brigade[3] entered the trenches of the Toulon Sector near Verdun in March , where it suffered
its first combat casualties. The regiment had 33 men killed while in the trenches, most lost when the 74th
Company billeting area was gassed on 13 April The 6th Marines took up positions southwest of Belleau
Wood, then it was ordered to seize the town of Bouresches and to clear the southern half of Belleau Wood
itself on 6 June. These attacks were the beginning of a month-long struggle that eventually became a landmark
battle for the U. Colonel Catlin was severely wounded not long after the first waves went over the top; his
replacement was Lieutenant Colonel Harry Lee , who would command the regiment for the rest of the war.
Gunnery Sergeant Fred W. Stockham voluntarily gave up his own gas mask to a platoonmate and was later
awarded a posthumous Medal of Honor for that action. Regimental losses in this sector were 2, over 40 days.
The 6th Regiment was held in reserve when the initial assault waves went over the top on 18 July. The next
day, the 6th Marine Regiment stepped off, advancing alone from Vierzy toward Tigny, but was stopped short
of the objective by intense artillery and machinegun fire. First Lieutenant Clifton B. Cates a future
commandant of the Marine Corps reported only about two dozen of more than men survived and added "
There is no one on my left, and only a few on my right. Two Navy medical personnel attached to the 6th
Regiment received Medals of Honor for their actions at Soissons: Boone and corpsman John H. First Army to
participate in the first "all-American" push, a double envelopment to eliminate the St. The American attack
unknowingly coincided with a German withdrawal. The sharpest action for the Regiment occurred when
defending the outpost line of resistance on 15 September. Although this mission has been tagged "a piece of
cake" by some historians, the 6th Marines lost more than a hundred killed and about five hundred wounded at
St. Mihiel; Navy corpsman David E. Hayden earned a Medal of Honor for his heroic actions while attached to
the 6th Marines defending Thiaucourt. Here the Marines successfully captured their objectives after bloody
fighting, and with support from the 36th Division fought off German counterattacks until the flanking French
units were able to catch up to the American advance. The 2nd and 36th Divisions then advanced and captured
a German strongpoint at St. Etienne, after which the 2nd was withdrawn from the line to regroup and returned
to American command. When the armistice on 11 November , ended active hostilities, the 6th Regiment was
assigned to the U. There, the regiment settled into uneventful occupation duty from December to May At that
time, the regiment once again deployed for hostilities when the German representatives balked at the
unexpected terms of surrender. This threat persuaded the Germans to accept to the terms, and the treaties
formally ending the war were signed in June Their mission accomplished, the Marines sailed for home the
following month. Together, these storied units conducted training and made national headlines by
participating in a series of much-heralded summer maneuvers that recreated famous Civil War battles
Wilderness, Gettysburg, Antietam, and New Market using modern tactics and equipment. Elements of the
regiment were called on to reinforce occupation forces in Cuba and the Dominican Republic in The regiment
was once again inactivated in March Two years later, civil strife tore through China threatening American
lives and property. This danger required an increased military presence to forestall violence and disorder. As a
result, a new 6th Regiment was activated at Philadelphia for duty with the 3rd Provisional Brigade in China.
No major incidents occurred in so in the China Marines were either reassigned or sent home. The colors of the
6th Regiment returned to San Diego where the unit was officially dissolved. After a brief stay in New Zealand,
the 6th Marines landed at Guadalcanal on 4 January where it was temporarily reunited with the 2nd and 8th
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Marines. The 6th Marines, fighting as part of a provisional Army-Marine division after the bulk of the 2nd
Marine Division departed, participated in the final American offensive on Guadalcanal advancing from
Kokumbona to Cape Esperance and eliminating the last remaining enemy forces. This time the target was
Tarawa Atoll. The assault waves stormed ashore on 20 November but ran into stiff resistance. Casualties were
so heavy that the entire division reserve was committed on the first day. The 6th Marines was ordered ashore
the following morning. Betio was declared secure after 76 bloody hours. The 1st and 3rd Battalions mounted
out for a new rest camp in Hawaii, but the 2nd Battalion stayed on to clear the rest of the atoll. The 6th
Marines suffered casualties 99 dead, wounded and received a Presidential Unit Citation for actions at Tarawa.
Forager was scheduled for the summer of with the capture of Saipan and the recapture of Guam set for
mid-June and the seizure of Tinian in July. The 6th Marines participated in the Battle of Saipan and the Tinian
operation. This was the most difficult storm landing in regimental history, two of three battalion commanders
were seriously wounded in the first minutes ashore. Early the next morning, the 6th Marines repulsed several
tank-supported counterattacks that saved the beachhead. Epperson sacrificed his own life by diving on a
grenade on 25 June and received a posthumous Medal of Honor for that action. After that, the regiment drove
north up the west side of the island through the coastal town of Garapan and on toward Tanapag where the
Marines mopped up following the largest Japanese "Banzai" attack of the war. The 3rd Battalion conducted a
shore-to-shore landing to seize Manigassa Island that dominated Tanapag Harbor. The regiment spent a couple
of weeks clearing out bypassed enemy and concurrently prepared to seize nearby Tinian in July. Saipan was
the costliest battle of the Second World War for the 6th Marines: It took three days of tough fighting to reduce
the final enemy stronghold. Wilson covered a live grenade with his body to protect his comrades and earned a
posthumous Medal of Honor. The regiment lost 34 killed and wounded in ten days on Tinian. There, the
regiment alternated searching for Japanese holdouts, conducting small unit training, and improving
habitability while preparing for Operation Iceberg , the seizure of Okinawa which would serve as the final
stepping stone on the long road to Tokyo. The 2nd Marine Division was designated the Tenth Army reserve.
In April , elements of the 6th Marines were part of the diversion force at Okinawa but returned to Saipan
without actually going ashore. Most of the time at Saipan was devoted to preparation for Operation Downfall ,
the invasion of Japan. Fortuitously, that operation was not needed when Japan surrendered in August. The 6th
Marines made an administrative landing in Japan for occupation duty in September and remained there for
almost a year before returning stateside. Since that time, it has frequently deployed units to the Mediterranean
and Caribbean areas. Operation Deep Water was a NATO naval exercise held in the Mediterranean Sea where
the Sixth Marines became the first unit of the United States Marine Corps to participate in a helicopter-borne
vertical envelopment operation during an overseas deployment. When trouble broke out in Lebanon in July ,
the Third Battalion, and Sixth Marines landed within fifteen hours after receipt of orders. Early in the Cuban
Missile Crisis , the 2nd Battalion landed at Guantanamo Bay to supplement the defense of the naval base. In ,
the regiment landed to protect American lives and property in the Dominican Republic during Operation
Powerpack. The 6th Marines conducted the northern-most breach of the infamous Saddam Line on 24
February then advanced to a key objective known as the Ice Tray. There, the regiment repulsed an Iraqi
mechanized force during an early morning action dubbed the "Reveille Counterattack. The regiment received
a Meritorious Unit Citation for its actions during the liberation of Kuwait.
9: Battle of Belleau Wood - Wikipedia
The 1st Battalion, 6th Marines (1/6) is an infantry battalion in the United States Marine Corps based in Camp Lejeune,
North www.enganchecubano.com consists of approximately 1, Marines and Sailors.
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